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Abstract This paper deals with the physical and
environmental effects resulting from oceanic impacts
by sizable comets, and the rates and risks associated
with such cosmic impacts. Specifically, we investi-
gate two sets of probable oceanic impact events that
occurred within the last 5,000 years, one in the Indian
Ocean about 2800 BC, and the other in the Gulf of
Carpentaria (Australia) about AD 536. If validated,
they would be the most energetic natural catastrophes
occurring during the middle-to-late Holocene with
large-scale environmental and historical human effects
and consequences. The physical evidence for these two
impacts consists of several sets of data: (1) remark-
able depositional traces of coastal flooding in dunes
(chevron dunes) found in southern Madagascar and
along the coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria, (2) the
presence of crater candidates (29-km Burckle crater
about 1,500 km southeast of Madagascar which dates
to within the last 6,000 years and 18-km Kanmare
and 12-km Tabban craters with an estimated age of
AD 572±86 in the southeast corner of the Gulf of
Carpentaria), and (3) the presence of quench textured
magnetite spherules and nearly pure carbon spherules,
teardrop-shaped tektites with trails of ablation, and vit-
reous material found by cutting-edge laboratory ana-
lytical techniques in the upper-most layer of core sam-
ples close to the crater candidates.
Although some propose a wind-blown origin for
V-shaped chevron dunes that are widely distributed
around the coastlines of the Indian Ocean and in the
Gulf of Carpentaria, we have evidence in favor of their
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mega tsunami formation. In southern Madagascar we
have documented evidence for tsunami wave run-up
reaching 205 m above sea-level and penetrating up to
45 km inland along the strike of the chevron axis. Sub-
tly the orientation of the dunes is not aligned to the
prevailing wind direction, but to the path of refracted
mega-tsunami originating from Burckle impact crater.
The results of our study show that substantive
oceanic comet impacts not only have occurred more
recently than modeled by astrophysicists, but also that
they have profoundly affected Earth’s natural systems,
climate, and human societies. If validated, they could
potentially lead to a major paradigm shift in envi-
ronmental science by recognizing the role of oceanic
impacts in major climate downturns during the middle-
to-late Holocene that have been well documented
already by different techniques (tree-ring anomalies,
ice-, lake- and peat bog-cores).
Keywords Oceanic impact · Comets · Tectonic
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Introduction
Tsunamis belong to the class of long-period oceanic
waves generated by underwater earthquakes, subma-
rine or subaerial landslides or volcanic eruptions. They
are among the most dangerous and complex natural
phenomena, being responsible for great loss of life
and extensive destruction of property in many coastal
areas. The tsunami phenomenon includes three over-
lapping but quite distinct physical stages: the gener-
ation of a wave by any external force that disturbs a
water column, the propagation of that wave at high
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speed in the open ocean, and finally, the propagation
of the tsunami wave through shallow coastal water and
the inundation of dry land by run-up. Most tsunamis
occur in the Pacific, but they are known in all other
areas of the world including the Atlantic and the Indian
Oceans, the Mediterranean and many marginal seas.
Tsunami-like phenomena can occur even in lakes,
large man-made water reservoirs and large rivers.
Destruction from tsunamis results from three main
factors: inundation by salt water, impact dynamics, and
erosion. Considerable damage is also caused by float-
ing debris that enhances the destructive force of flood-
ing. Flotation and drag forces can destroy frame build-
ings, overturn railroad cars and move large ships far
inland. Ships in harbors and port infrastructure can be
damaged by the strong current and surge generated by
even a weak tsunami.
An average height for a tsunami, generated by an
earthquake with magnitude of 7.5–8.0 (the range where
most tsunamigenic earthquakes occur), is between 3
and 10 m along 100–300 km of the coastline closest
to the epicenter. This height is still within the range of
the largest possible storm surges for many coastal loca-
tions. However, tsunami have a longer wavelength and
can penetrate inland to much greater distances reach-
ing in many places several hundreds of meters and
sometimes several kilometers. The current velocity in
a tsunami flood can exceed 10 m/s, being the most
important factor in producing great damage and the
loss of human lives.
Tsunamis caused by bolide impact undoubtedly
share many characteristics in common with those
described above, however they also possess a suite of
unique features that reflect the size of the impactor,
its extraterrestrial composition, the enormous temper-
atures and pressures that accompany high velocity
impact, and the fact that bolide impacts can occur
ubiquitously in the world’s oceans. Our purpose in
this paper is threefold. First, we will set the stage
for our discussion of impact generated tsunami events,
including climatic implications, by placing these types
of events within the context of the historical record
of tsunamis caused by seismic, landslide, and vol-
canic geophysical events. Second, rather than focus-
ing on recent general simulation and modeling exer-
cises that further our understanding of the nature of
oceanic impact tsunami propagation and the poten-
tial size of resultant coastal run-ups (e.g. Hills and
Mader 1997; Gisler et al. 2003), we will draw atten-
tion to existing Holocene coastal landforms and sedi-
mentary signatures that appear to be the likely product
of tsunamis generated by bolide impacts. Finally, we
will focus upon two middle-to-late Holocene oceanic
impact events, one that we hypothesize may have
occurred in the abyssal Indian Ocean around 4,800
years ago, and the other in the shallow waters of Aus-
tralia’s Gulf of Carpentaria around 1,500 years ago,
in order to show the potential of impact generated
tsunamis to affect coastlines.
Regular Tectonic Tsunamis – Analysis
of Available Historical Data
The Global Tsunami DataBase (GTDB) Project is
a world-wide catalog and database on tsunamis and
tsunami-like events that covers the period from 2000
BC to the present (Gusiakov 2003). It currently con-
tains nearly 2,250 historical events with 1,206 of these
located in the Pacific, 263 in the Atlantic, 125 in
the Indian Ocean, and 545 from the Mediterranean
Sea. The geographical distribution and intensity of the
tsunamis are shown in Fig. 1. Most of the tsunamis
were generated along subduction zones and the major
plate boundaries in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian
Oceans and in the Mediterranean region. Very few his-
torical events occurred in the deep ocean or central
parts of the marginal seas, except several cases of small
tsunamis that originated along the middle-ocean ridges
and some major transform faults.
Most oceanic tsunamis (up to 75% of all historical
cases) reported in historical catalogs are generated by
shallow-focus earthquakes capable of transferring suf-
ficient energy to the overlying water column to gen-
erate significant waves at the shore. The rest are due
to landslide (7%), volcanic (5%), meteorological (3%)
events and to water waves from explosions (less than
1%). Up to 10% of all the reported coastal run-ups still
have an unidentified source (Gusiakov 2009).
All destructive tsunamis can be divided into two
categories: local (or regional) and trans-oceanic. For
local tsunamis, the destructive effect is confined to the
nearest coast (from 100 to 500 km) located within one
hour of propagation. In all tsunamigenic regions of
the world oceans, most damage and casualties come
from local tsunamis. Far less frequent but potentially
much more hazardous are trans-oceanic tsunamis capa-
ble of widespread destruction. Formally, this category
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Fig. 1 Visualization of the global historical tsunami catalog. A
total of 1965 tsunamigenic events with identified sources are
shown for the period from 2000 BC to present time. Size of cir-
cles is proportional to event magnitude (for seismically induced
tsunamis); color represents tsunami intensity on the Soloviev-
Imamura scale
includes the events that have run-ups higher than 5
m at a distance of more than 5,000 km from the
source. Historically, all trans-oceanic tsunamis have
originated in the Pacific with only two cases occur-
ring in other regions (the 1755 Lisbon tsunami in the
Atlantic and the 2004 Sumatra tsunami in the Indian
Ocean). The basic parameters of the 11 known trans-
oceanic tsunamis are listed in Table 1. By total energy,
they are the largest documented tsunamigenic events,
but they are not the largest ones in terms of maxi-
mum run-up observed at the coast and number of fatal-
ities. Ten of the largest regional tsunamigenic events
together with their basic source parameters are listed
in Table 2. All of them were highly destructive locally,
and some had high rates of mortality, but they did not
generate an ocean-wide tsunami.
One of the most important aspects of seismogenic
tsunamis is their potential maximum run-up height in
the near-field. Available historical data, summarized in
Tables 1 and 2 and presented graphically in Fig. 2,








run-up in the near field in m,
HmaxFF–maximum reported
run-up in the far field (more
than 5,000 km) in m,
FAT–number of reported
fatalities due to tsunami
Date and place MS I HmaxNF, m HmaxFF, m FAT
1 November 1755, Lisbon 8.5 4.0 30.0 7.0 30,000
7 November 1837, Chile 8.5 3.0 8.0 6.0 many
13 August 1868, Chile 9.1 3.5 15.0 5.5 612
15 June 1896, Sanriku 7.4 3.8 38.2 5.5 27,122
3 February 1923, Kamchatka 8.3 3.5 8.0 6.1 3
1 April 1946, Aleutians 7.9 4.0 42.2 20.0 165
4 November 1952, Kamchatka 9.0 4.0 18.0 9.1 >10,000
9 March 1957, Aleutians 9.1 3.5 22.8 16.1 none
22 May 1960, Chile 9.5 4.0 15.2 10.7 1,260
28 March 1964, Alaska 9.2 4.5 68.0 4.9 221
26 December 2004, Sumatra 9.3 4.5 50.9 9.6 229,866
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Table 2 List of some of the
largest regional seismogenic




I–tsunami intensity on the
Soloviev-Imamura scale,
Hmax–maximum reported
run-up in m, CAU-cause of
tsunami (T-tectonic,
L–landslide), FAT–number of
reported fatalities due to
tsunami
Date and Place MS MW I Hmax, m CAU FAT
9 July 1586, Lima, Peru 8.5 - 3.5 26.0 T many
31 January 1605, Shikoku,
Japan
8.0 - 3.5 30.0 T many
2 December 1611, Sanriku,
Japan
8.1 - 4.0 25.0 T 4,783
28 October 1707, Nankaido,
Japan
8.1 - 4.0 25.7 T 30,000
23 December 1854, Nankaido,
Japan
8.3 - 3.0 28.0 T 5,000
15 June 1896, Sanriku, Japan 7.4 8.5 3.8 38.5 T 27,122
2 March 1933, Sanriku, Japan 8.3 8.6 3.5 29.3 T 3,064
9 July 1956, Aegean Sea 7.5 7.7 3.0 30.0 TL none
12 December 1992, Flores Sea 7.6 7.7 2.7 26.2 TL 2,200
12 July, 1993, Okushiri, Japan 7.6 7.7 3.1 31.7 T 198
Fig. 2 Maximum run-up heights observed at the nearest coast for historical tsunamis during the last 300 years
suggests that this value cannot exceed 35–50 m even
for the largest possible submarine earthquakes. Maxi-
mum run-up values of 60–70 m reported for the 1771
Ishigaki, 1788 Sanah-Kodyak, and 1737 Kamchatka
tsunamis are not very reliable. They are based on sin-
gle anecdotal reports, which are not always confirmed
by recent geological investigation (see, e.g. Pinegina
and Bourgeois 2001), and may have been produced by
a locally generated landslide accompanying the main
tectonic tsunami. As demonstrated for the 1964 Alaska
earthquake, all the major run-ups that exceeded 25–30
m along the Alaskan coast were generated by slides
from the fronts of the local deltas. These waves arrived
at the coast almost immediately after the earthquake
and were followed by the main seismically-induced
tsunami that typically had a height of 12–18 m (Lander
1996)
Slide-generated tsunamis result from rock and ice
falling into the water, and sudden submarine land-
slides or slumps. They can produce extremely high
water splash along a coastline, up to 50–70 m, with the
highest historical record being 525 m in Lituya Bay,
Alaska in 1958. In general, the impact is not widely
extended along the coast. The energy of a landslide-
generated tsunami rapidly dissipates as waves travel
away from the source. However, in some cases, if the
landslide covers a large depth range or occurs over
a long duration of slide movement, it can focus the
tsunami energy into a beam narrower than the equiv-
alent seismic source (Iwasaki 1997).
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Based on analysis of available historical data, we
can conclude the following: (1) tsunami run-ups gen-
erated by the largest possible seismogenic and vol-
canic events rarely exceed 45–50 m at the nearest coast
and 15–20 m run-up in the far-field, and (2) landslide-
generated tsunamis can be highly destructive locally,
but never flood any extended part of the coast.
It is therefore of considerable interest that the
world’s coastlines contain prominent erosional and
depositional features of catastrophic water currents and
waves of much higher magnitude over wide areas.
Erosional and Depositional Traces
of Large-ScaleWater Impact on the Coast
The most common signature of tsunami is the depo-
sition of landward tapering sandy units up to 50-cm-
thick sandwiched between finer material and peats
on flat coastal plains. While similar lenses can be
deposited by individual surging waves during tropical
cyclones, such units are rarely longer than 10–20 m
and do not form continuous deposits behind modern
beaches. Tsunami sand units form part of a coherent
landward thinning splay of fining sediment extend-
ing up to 10 km or more inland. The thickness of
laminae decreases landward while that of an individ-
ual unit decreases upwards, implying waning energy
conditions. All these characteristics match transport
of sediment-rich flows by tsunami across marsh sur-
faces. Anomalous sand layers can have an erosional
basal contact and incorporate rip-up clasts of muddier
sediment.
The emphasis on sand units as a signature of
tsunami ignores other depositional phenomena –
namely the transport and imbrication of boulders. The
clearest evidence of this is the movement of large boul-
ders onshore (Bryant 2008). For example, the Sea of
Japan tsunami of 26 May 1983 produced a tsunami
over 14 m high. A large block of concrete weighing
over 1,000 tons was moved 150 m from the beach
over dunes 7 m high. Boulders transported by tsunami
have also been found in paleo-settings. For example,
on the reefs of Rangiroa, Tuamoto Archipelago in the
Southeast Pacific, individual coral blocks measuring
up to 750 m3 have been linked to tsunami rather than
to storms. On Hateruma and Ishigaki Islands in the
South Ryukyu Islands, coralline blocks measuring 100
m3 have been emplaced 30 m above present sea level,
2.5 km from the nearest beach (Kawana and Nakata
1994). These boulders have been dated and indicate
that tsunamis with a local source, have washed over
the islands seven times in the last 4,500 years. Two of
the largest events occurred 2,000 years ago and dur-
ing the great tsunami of 24 April 1771. In the Leeward
Islands of Netherlands Antilles in the Caribbean, boul-
ders weighing up to 280 tons have been moved 100
m by repetitive tsunamis most likely occurring 500,
1,500 and 3,500 years ago (Scheffers 2004). In fact,
detailed cataloging of anomalous boulders from the lit-
erature indicates that they are the prevalent signatures
of tsunami events on most coasts (Kelletat 2008).
Australian Imbricated Boulder Fields,
Cavitation, and Vortex Structures
Along the East Coast of Australia, anomalous boulders
are incompatible with the storm wave regime (Bryant
2008). For example, exposed coastal rock platforms
along this coast display little movement of boulders
up to 1–2 m in diameter, despite the presence of 7-
to 10-m-high storm waves. Boulders are also found in
completely sheltered locations along the coast. At Bass
Point, which extends 2 km seaward from the coast, a
boulder beach faces the mainland coast rather than the
open sea. Similarly at Haycock Point, rounded boul-
ders, some with volumes of 30 m3 and weighting 75
tons, have been piled into a jumbled mass at the base of
a ramp that begins 7 m above a vertical rock face on the
sheltered side of the headland. Perhaps the most dra-
matic deposits are those containing piles of imbricated
boulders (Fig. 3). These piles take many forms, but
include boulders up to 105 m3 in volume and weighing
as much as 285 tons. The boulders lie en echelon one
against the other like fallen dominoes, often in parallel
lines. At Jervis Bay, New South Wales, blocks weigh-
ing almost 100 tons have clearly been moved in sus-
pension and deposited in this fashion above the limits
of storm waves on top of cliffs 33 m above present sea
level. The longest train of imbricated boulders exists at
Tuross Head where 2-to 3-m-diameter boulders stand
as sentinels one against the other, over a distance of
200 m at an angle to the coast (Young et al. 1996).
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Fig. 3 Massive imbricated boulders at height of up to 40 m on the southeastern coast of Australia
Tsunamis can also sculpture bedrock in a fashion
analogous to the s-forms produced by high velocity
catastrophic floods or surges from beneath icecaps in
sub-glacial environments (Kor et al. 1991). S-forms
include features such as muschelbrüche, sichelwannen,
V-shaped grooves, cavettos, and flutes. They have been
linked to paleo-floods in Canada, the northwestern
United States, Scandinavia, Britain, the Alps, and the
Northern Territory, Australia. Tsunami flows at veloc-
ities above 10 m/s have the hydrodynamic potential
over rocky headlands to generate cavitation or small
vortices capable of producing sculptured forms. Cav-
itation is a product of high-velocity flow as great as
10 m/s in water depths as shallow as 2 m deep (Baker
1981). At these velocities, small, low pressure, air bub-
bles appear in the flow. These bubbles are unstable and
immediately collapse, generating impact forces up to
thirty thousand times greater than normal atmospheric
pressure. Cavitation bubble collapse is highly corro-
sive. Cavitation features generated by mega tsunami
are widespread along the New South Wales coast of
eastern Australia and consist of impact marks, drill
holes, and sinuous grooves (Bryant 2008). The spa-
tial organization of s-forms on headlands, often above
the limits of storm waves, is a signature of tsunami in
the absence of any other definable process (Bryant and
Young 1996). Impact marks appear as pits or radiating
star-shaped grooves on vertical faces facing the flow.
It would be simple to suggest that such features rep-
resent the impact mark of a rock hurled at high veloc-
ity against a vertical rock face; however, such marks
have also been found in sheltered positions or tucked
into undercuts where such a process is unlikely (Fig.
4f). Drill holes are found over a range of locations on
tsunami-swept headlands (Fig. 4e). Their distinguish-
ing characteristic is a pit several centimeters in diame-
ter bored into resistant bedrock. While it would be easy
to attribute these features to marine borers, they often
occur profusely above the limit of high tide.
The term flute describes long linear forms that
develop under unidirectional, high-velocity flow in the
coastal environment. These are noticeable for their pro-
trusion above, rather than their cutting below, bedrock
surfaces (Fig. 4d). In a few instances, flutes taper
downstream and are similar in shape to rock drum-
lins and rattails described for catastrophic flow in sub-
glacial environments (Kor et al. 1991). In all cases, the
steeper end faces the tsunami wave, while the spine is
aligned parallel to the direction of tsunami flow. Flutes
span a range of sizes, increasing in length to 30–50 m
as slope decreases. However, their relief rarely exceeds
1–2 m.
On flat surfaces, longitudinal vortices give way to
vertical ones that can form potholes (Fig. 4b, c, e).
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Fig. 4 Different forms of sculptured bedrock along the southeastern Australian coast. They are believed to be a result of cavitation
and/or impact of high velocity water currents
Potholes are usually attributed to mechanical abra-
sion under normal ocean wave action; however many
exhibit features of high velocity flow. They form at
different scales from forms up to 70 m in diame-
ter to smaller features with dimensions of 4–5 m.
The potholes tend to develop as flat-floored, steep-
walled rectangular depressions, usually within the zone
of greatest turbulence. While bedrock jointing may
control this shape, a pothole’s origin as a bedrock-
sculptured feature is unmistakable where the inner
walls are inevitably undercut or imprinted with cavet-
tos. In places where vortices have eroded the connect-
ing walls between potholes, a chaotic landscape of
jutting bedrock with a relief of 1–2 m can be produced
(Fig. 4b, e). This morphology – termed hummocky
topography – forms where flow is unconstrained and
turbulence is greatest. These areas occur where high-
velocity water flow has changed direction suddenly,
usually at the base of steep slopes or on the seaward
crest of headlands. In the latter case, they can be sit-
uated well above sea level and the effects of wind-
generated waves (Fig. 4b, e).
Large-scale features can usually be found sculp-
tured or eroded on rock promontories, which protrude
seaward onto the continental shelf (Bryant 2008). Such
features require extreme run-up velocities that can only
be produced by the higher or longer waves (mega
tsunami) generated by large submarine landslides or
asteroid impacts in the ocean. One of the most common
features of high-velocity overwashing is the stripping
of joint blocks from the fronts of cliffs or platforms
forming inclined surfaces or ramps (Fig. 4d). In many
cases, this stripping is aided by the detachment of flow
from surfaces, a process that generates enormous lift
forces that can pluck joint-controlled rock slabs from
the underlying bedrock. Where standing waves have
formed, bedrock plucking can remove two or three lay-
ers of bedrock from a restricted area, leaving a shal-
low, closed depression on the ramp surface devoid of
rubble and unconnected to the open ocean. Ramps are
obviously controlled structurally and have an unusual
juxtaposition beginning in cliffs up to 30 m above sea
level and sloping down flow, often into a cliff. If these
high velocities are channelized, erosion can produce
linear canyon features 2–7 m deep and pool-and cas-
cade features incised into resistant bedrock on the lee
side of steep headlands (Fig. 4c, e).
Perhaps the most impressive features are whirlpools
formed in bedrock on the sides of headlands.
Whirlpools and smaller potholes are commonly
formed under catastrophic flow in the channeled sca-
bland of Washington State. In coastal environments,
whirlpools often contain a central plug of rock and
show evidence of smaller vortices around their rim.
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Fig. 5 Vortex structures along the Australian SE coast. They are believed to be carved into resistant coastal rocks by water currents
with velocity V > 10 m/s and depth D > 5 m. Cavitation is also involved in the erosional process
Whirlpools can reach 50–70 m in diameter with cen-
tral plugs protruding 2–3 m vertically upwards from
the floor of the pit at the quiescent centre of the vor-
tex (Fig. 5b, e). One of the best examples occurs on
the south side of Atcheson Rock south of Bass Point,
New South Wales (Fig. 5e). Here a large vortex, spin-
ning in a counterclockwise direction, produced smaller
vortices rotating around its edge on the up flow side of
a headland. The overall whirlpool is 10 m wide and
8–9 m high. The central plug stands 5 m high and
is surrounded by four 3-m-diameter potholes, one of
which bores another 3 m below the floor of the pit into
resistant basalt. The counterclockwise rotation of the
overall vortex produces downward-eroded helical spi-
rals that undercut the sides of the pit, forming spiral
benches. Circular or sickle-shaped holes were drilled,
by cavitation, horizontally into the sides of the pothole
and into the wall of the plug. Under exceptional cir-
cumstances, the whirlpool can be completely eroded,
leaving only the plug behind (background of Fig. 5c).
Chevron Dunes
Many coastlines of the world exhibit sets of large V-
shaped chevron-like dunes – symmetrical sand dunes
that are similar in their lancet-form, showing strong
parallelism, often at different angles to the shoreline
(Bryant 2001; Kelletat and Scheffers 2003). Some typ-
ical examples of chevron dunes from different parts of
the world are shown in Fig. 6. The term “chevron” was
first used to describe wind-blown dunes by Maxwell
and Haynes (1989) in south-western Egypt and north-
ern Sudan, where the chevrons consist of sinuous, par-
allel, blade-shaped deposits of sand 10–30 cm high
and 0.13–1.2 km in length which actively migrate over
darker coarse sands. Hearty et al. (1998) and Kindler
and Strasser (2000) applied this term to coastal dunes.
They used this term in the Bahamas to describe nested
parabolic shaped dunes formed during the Last Inter-
glacial age and attributed them to megastorm deposits.
Bryant (2001) recognized that certain coastal chevrons
could be formed by megatsunamis because their lim-
its are far above those of any storm surges reported
in the literature. Only dominant winds or high-energy
water currents can be responsible for the formation
of chevrons. In this paper, we do not limit the term
“chevron” to any one process but use it in the broad-
est sense to refer to any sedimentary feature within
the coastal landscape with this distinctive V-shaped
morphology.
Since Google Earth satellite imagery become avail-
able in early 2005, a wide distribution of chevron-
type geomorphologic features along many coastlines
of the world (Fig. 7) was quickly identified (Scheffers
et al. 2008). Actually, they can be found at almost
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Fig. 6 Examples of chevron dunes from different coastlines of
the world. They reach heights of more than 100 m with inland
penetration of up to 10 km and are believed to be a result of
impact of destructive oceanic waves with possible later modifi-
cation made by wind
Fig. 7 Location map and orientation of chevron dunes identified on satellite images (Scheffers et al., 2008)
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any undisturbed coast having sufficient sand supply
from beaches and shallow water areas. On aerial pho-
tographs and satellite images chevrons appear as light
colored areas with fresh sand and sparse vegetation.
But in many places, they are densely covered by vege-
tation indicating an older age. An important feature of
coastal chevrons is that they consist of unsorted marine
sand and quite often contain fist-sized cobbles, pieces
of coral rock and mud clasts. In some cases, they are
not aligned to the dominant wind direction.
Obviously, some chevrons, or parts of them, have
undergone a partial remobilization of sand by wind
with formation of superimposed dunes of different
shapes: parabolic, irregular or barchan types. The
total length of chevrons, i.e. their landward extension,
clearly depends upon coastal topography. Where the
coast is flat, larger chevrons may occur. Coastal low-
lands with wide beaches are the best source areas for
long chevrons, but they also exist along cliffed coasts,
where there is no visible source of available sand
(Scheffers et al. 2008).
The most spectacular chevrons on the planet are
found at the southernmost tip of Madagascar where
they reach heights of more than 200 m above present
sea level with inland penetration of up to 45 km. Other
impressive examples of coastal chevrons are located
along the coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria in northern
Australia. The Madagascar and Carpentaria chevrons
are discussed below in sections devoted to the hypoth-
esized Burckle and Carpentaria impacts.
Cosmic Impact Implications of Coastal
Erosional and Depositional Features
As we see from the above, many world ocean coast-
lines contain prominent features of catastrophic mod-
ification by water currents and waves that came from
the ocean. The measured run-up heights (100–200 m)
and inland penetration (tens of kilometers) over the
extended part of the coast are far beyond the range
produced by the largest historically known tectonic
tsunamis (seismic and volcanic). Such large magnitude
run-ups can be produced only by a large-volume sub-
marine landslide or by oceanic impacts. In the latter
case, the impacts may also be responsible for major
environmental downturns during the Holocene that
have been indicated by environmental reconstructions
using tree-ring records, lake-bottom sediments analy-
sis and ice-core data.
The Search for Quaternary and Holocene
Period Cosmic Impacts
Our team’s search for recent Earth impact events
involves different tools depending on the likely tar-
get area (oceanic versus terrestrial), relative size of
the impactor, estimated age of the event (Holocene vs.
Quaternary period), and whether the impactor was an
asteroid or comet. For oceanic impacts, we use satellite
altimetry along with the search for coastal tsunami sed-
imentary signatures and the presence of impact indi-
cators in deep sea and coastal sediment cores, such
as ejecta and layers of high magnetic susceptibility.
For middle and late Holocene impacts, we have dis-
covered a treasure trove of information on the nature
and dates of impacts in oral traditions and mytholo-
gies (e.g. Masse 2007; Masse and Masse 2007; Bryant
et al. 2007). And recently, we have begun to realize that
larger impacts may be signaled by substantive changes
in the Earth’s paleoclimate.
The Tsunami Laboratory in Novosibirsk, Rus-
sia, has compiled and is maintaining an Expert
Database on Earth Impact Structures (EDEIS,
http://tsun.sscc.ru/nh/impact.php), which is some-
what more liberal than the well-known Earth Impact
Database maintained by the Planetary and Space
Science Centre, University of New Brunswick, Canada
(http://www.unb.ca/passc/ImpactDatabase/index.html).
In addition to including the fully validated impact
structures, the EDEIS lists also proposed structures
whose impact genesis still needs validation. For any
structure, the degree of confidence of impact origin
is reflected by its validity index V, which varies
from 4 (apparently confirmed) to 0 (rejected) with
intermediate values of 3 (probable), 2 (possible) and
1(supposed). The validity index reflects availability of
four different set of impact criteria – morphological
(circular form, presence of edge wall, inconsistency
with local geological settings), petrologic (signs of
shock metamorphism), mineralogical (presence of
high pressure minerals, PDF structures, etc.) and
chemical (presence of extraterrestrial elements and
materials). Currently, the database contains 905
structures with 206 of them having V= 4, 200 with
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Fig. 8 Map of the Earth impact structures, divided by the age of formation (905 structures for the whole Earth history). Source of
data – Expert Database on Earth Impact Structures (EDEIS, http://tsun.sscc.ru/nh/impact.php)
V=3, 391 with V=2 and 39 with V=1 (Fig. 8). Sixty-
nine records in the database have validity index of 0,
because the proposed impact origin was disproven by
additional study.
Using this index, we have identified 115 Quater-
nary period structures (38 with V=4, 38 with V=3,
34 with V=2 and 5 with V=1) containing a sub-
set of 57 Holocene period structures (19 with V=4,
19 with V=3, 15 with V=2 and 4 with V=1). Not
all, including the V=4 and 3 categories, will neces-
sarily eventually be validated. For example, it could
be demonstrated by future studies that mineral spec-
imens thought to be extraterrestrial can actually be
reproduced by terrestrial means, and that circular fea-
tures on the seabed currently defined using satellite sea
surface altimetry may prove otherwise. However, this
index helps to address some of the significant informa-
tion hidden or missing from standard lists of validated
impact structures (e.g., Table 3) based on current statis-
tical estimates of the rates, risks, and effects of cosmic
impact.
Table 3 demonstrates clearly the problem of our cur-
rent reliance on completely validated impacts by which
to judge the rates and risks of cosmic impact. In partic-
ular, recent so-called “globally catastrophic” impacts
(≥106 megatons [Mt]), modeled to occur on average
once every million years (Bobrowsky and Rickman
2007; Morrison et al. 2002; Toon et al. 1997), and
even more frequent regionally catastrophic impacts
(ca. 103–105 Mt), are greatly underrepresented in such
lists (Masse 2007; Masse et al. 2007). Our assump-
tion is that the majority of such impacts would have
occurred in the ocean, where only a handful of crater
structures have been thus far identified, and none dur-
ing the past 15 million years. Table 3 does not include
known airbursts (such as the 1908 Tunguska event) or
tektite fields for which a crater has not yet been defini-
tively established. Table 3 also clearly demonstrates
how smaller craters become increasingly more difficult
to identify back through time.
Therefore, standard lists of validated impact struc-
tures are missing several geologically recent key
impact events that could alter the manner in which
scientists and planners currently model and estimate
cosmic impact risks and effects. These include hypoth-
esized impact events profoundly affecting human
populations, some of which may also have been a trig-
ger for climate change (Fig. 9). Some are previously
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Table 3 Validated impact structures during the past 15 million
years. Asterisks (∗) highlight probable regionally catastrophic
impacts while the plus (+) signify a globally catastrophic impact
(>106 Mt). (Adapted with minor date changes from the Univer-






T; oceanic = O )
Diameter in km of largest
crater (and number of
known associated craters)
Estimated date of
impact ca. Years before
present (ad 2009)
Sikhote alin Russia (T) 0.027(122) 52
Wabar Saudi Arabia (T) 0.116(3) 305
Sobolev Russia (T) 0.053(1) <1,000
Haviland United States (T) 0.015(1) <1,000
Kaalijärv Estonia (T) 0.110(9) 2,400–2,800?
Campo del cielo Argentina (T) 0.050(20) 4,200–4,700
Henbury Australia (T) 0.157(11) <4,700
Rio cuarto Argentina (T) 4.500(11) 4,500–5,000
Macha Russia (T) 0.300(1) <7,000
Ilumetsa Estonia (T) 0.080(3) 7,400–7,700
Morasko Poland (T) 0.100(8) <10,000
Tenoumer Mauritania (T) 1.900(1) 21,400
Barringer United States (T) 1.186(1) 49,000
Odessa United States (T) 0.168(7) <50,000
Lonar India (T) 1.830(1) 52,000
Boxhole Australia (T) 0.170(1) 54,000
Amguid Algeria (T) 0.450(1) <100,000
Tswaing South africa (T) 1.130(1) 220,000
Kalkkop South africa (T) 0.640(1) <250,000
Dalgaranga Australia (T) 0.024(1) 270,000
Wolfe creek Australia (T) 0.080(1) <300,000
∗Zhamanshin Kazakhstan (T) 14.000(1) 900,000
Veevers Australia (T) 0.080(1) <1,000,000
Monturaqui Chile (T) 0.460(1) <1,000,000
∗Bosumtwi Ghana (T) 10.500(1) 1,070,000
New quebec Canada (T) 3.440(1) 1,400,000
Telemzane Algeria (T) 1.750(1) <3,000,000
Aouelloul Mauritania (T) 0.390(1) 3,000,000
∗El’gygytgyn Russia (T) 18.000(1) 3,500,000
Roter kamm Namibia (T) 2.500(1) 3,700,000
+Kara-kul Tajikistan (T) 52.000(1) <5,000,000
∗Karla Russia (T) 10.000(1) 5,000,000
Bigach Kazachstan (T) 8.000(1) 5,000,000
Steinheim Germany (T) 3.800(1) 15,000,000
∗Ries Germany (T) 24.000(1) 15,100,000
known and have been the subject of much study, such
as the large Australasian strewn tektite field event
(ca. 800,000 years BP) and Eltanin (ca. 2,615 mil-
lion years BP), for which craters have not yet been
identified (Masse 2007). Others, more controversial,
include Burckle crater (“Flood Comet” event . . . see
Abbott et al. 2005; Masse 1998, 2007) that may be
associated with worldwide stories of a Great Flood
(Noah’s Flood) and the boundary change from mid-
dle to late Holocene around 4,800 years BP; the Tab-
ban and Kanmare structures that may be associated
with the AD 536–545 “years without a summer” cli-
matic event (Baillie 2007); the Rio Cuarto impact
in Argentina (Schultz and Lianza 1992) that may be
associated with human population replacement around
6,000 to 3,000 years BP (Masse and Masse 2007; Bar-
rientos and Masse 2009); the Chiemgau crater field in
southern Germany that may relate to cultural changes
in the 1st millennium BC (http://www.chiemgau-
impact.com; Masse 2007); Mahuika crater just south
of New Zealand that may be related to the begin-
ning of the Little Ice Age at around AD 1450 (Bryant
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et al. 2007); and faunal extinctions and major climatic
changes and/or climate downturns during the Younger
Dryas stadial event that may have been caused by an
impact/airburst over the Laurentide ice sheet at around
12,900 years BP (Firestone et al. 2007). The fact that
Burckle, Chiemgau, Mahuika, Tabban – Kanmare , and
the Younger Dryas Event are all suggested as comet
impacts is interesting – and controversial given that
comets are thought to make up less than 10% of the
impact risk (Bobrowsky and Rickman 2007).
Current standards for verifying the ejecta from
impact craters on land are largely based on three tech-
niques: analysis of thin sections, verification of irid-
ium anomalies, and verification of shocked quartz.
These techniques are either unsuitable or more dif-
ficult to apply in the case of abyssal impact craters.
Conventional thin sections have the best quality and
polish when they are made from rock fragments a cen-
timeter or more in diameter. However, moderate sized
impactors that strike an unconsolidated substrate com-
posed of unlithified sediments do not produce cen-
timeter sized rock fragments. Instead, we find glassy
fragments that rarely exceed 500 micrometers (μm) in
diameter.
Our studies of oceanic cores indicate that glass and
mineral fragments are usually very small in impacts
produced by moderate-sized impactors in unconsol-
idated unlithified sediments. The glass and mineral
fragments usually range between 63 and 250 μm in
diameter. These fragments can be made into thin sec-
tions but they are more altered by seawater and are
more difficult to polish and to analyze by microprobe
techniques. So far, we have been unable to achieve
an excellent polish on fragments of silica rich miner-
als or glass in this micrometer size range. The quick-
est method of verifying shocked minerals is electron
backscatter diffraction. This technique requires an
excellent polish on the mineral grains or the results
are unsatisfactory. The second technique, that of ver-
ification by iridium anomalies, depends on a low back-
ground level of iridium in the layers above and below
the projected impact layer. Because deep sea sediments
Fig. 9 Validated and selected hypothesized impacts by asteroids and comets during the past 5 million years
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accumulate slowly, the background level of iridium
from cosmic dust is high. Thus, carbonate poor deep-
sea sediments are not suitable for verification of an
impact layer by the detection of an iridium anomaly.
The most common technique for verification of ter-
restrial impact craters is the confirmation of shocked
quartz. Because deep sea basalts are not quartz norma-
tive, most contain no quartz at all. Thus, this third com-
mon technique is unsuitable for most oceanic impact
cratering events.
Gulf of Carpentaria Craters
The Gulf of Carpentaria is a square marine basin on the
north coast of Australia (Fig. 10). The Gulf of Carpen-
taria contains stable continental crust, with no evidence
for tsunamigenic earthquakes (M>7.0), recent land-
slides, or volcanic eruptions (Drummond et al. 1985).
The Gulf of Carpentaria is connected to the open ocean
via the Arafura Strait with a sill depth of 53 m (Smart
Fig. 10 Regional Map. Contour interval 53 m. The sill depth
of the Arafura Strait, the entrance to the Gulf of Carpentaria,
is 53 m. Greater water depths are darker. Continental areas are
black. KCC: Kanmare Crater candidate. TCC: Tabban Crater
candidate. M.I.: Mornington Island, C. Ar.: Cape Arnhem. Filled
black circles are core locations. The three cores each contain a
∼1,500 BP layer with magnetite impact spherules and impact
glass. Arrows indicate the back azimuths of chevrons. These
arrows are the inferred directions to the tsunami source of the
chevrons (Kelletat and Scheffers, 2003)
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1977; Torgerson et al. 1983). As a result, low sea level
in the early Holocene turned the Gulf into a brackish
lake (Chivas et al. 2001; Jones and Torgerson 1988;
Reeves et al. 2007). The brackish water produced
extensive deposition of siderite (FeCO3), a mineral
absent from the open ocean except in micrometer sized
fragments. Around 10,800 years ago, sea level rose and
the Gulf of Carpentaria became an open marine basin
(Reeves et al. 2007). Since that time, the Gulf has had
a high sedimentation rate due to rapid deposition of
marine microfossils composed of CaCO3.
We initially searched for impact craters in the Gulf
of Carpentaria because Kelletat and Scheffers (2003)
found chevron dunes with an orientation that implied
a spatially restricted source area in the southeast-
ern corner of the Gulf. They interpreted the chevron
dunes as mega tsunami deposits. When we contoured
bathymetry derived from satellite altimetry, we found
two impact crater candidates that are 18 and 12 km
in diameter (Fig. 11). Because of the unconsolidated
nature of the sediment, we estimate that an impactor
about 640 m in initial diameter could have fragmented
to produce both craters.
Discussion of Impact Ejecta
Three cores from the Gulf of Carpentaria contain a thin
layer with vitreous material, magnetite spherules, and
occasional pure carbon and silicate spherules with an
age of about 1500 B.P. (Martos et al. 2006; Abbott
et al. 2007a, b). Although magnetite spherules can
form as ablation products of meteorites, the magnetite
spherules in the Gulf of Carpentaria are undoubtedly
products of a terrestrial impact. The spherule in Fig. 12
has a quench texture and a perfect spherical form,
implying that it is melting rather than eroding out of the
sediment. The terrestrial origin of the sediment is clear
in Fig. 12f. This figure shows that the sediment con-
tains a replacement cast of a microfossil. The replace-
ment cast is composed of iron oxide. The groundmass
of the sediment is iron oxide with a Cl peak (Fig. 12c).
The bright spots to the left of the spherule are barite
(Fig. 12d). So far as we know, barite has never been
found in a meteorite. Thus, the combination of fossil
casts and barite points to a terrestrial source for the sed-
iment. This implies that the magnetite spherules are the
result of a terrestrial impact and are not ablation prod-
ucts of a meteorite.
Examples of Chevron Dunes
Figures 13 and 14 show examples of the chevron
dunes first described in detail by Kelletat and Scheffers
(2003). Figure 13 shows the chevron dunes on Groote
Island, and Fig. 14 shows the chevron dunes on Van
der Lin Island. The inferred maximum implied run-ups
Fig. 11 Topographic map.
Bathymetry inferred from
satellite altimetry (Sandwell
and Smith, 2005). Contour
interval 20 m. Two crater
candidates Kanmare and
Tabban appear as elliptical
topographic lows near
Mornington Island. Black
ellipses at the crater margins
have average diameters of 18
and 12 km respectively
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Fig. 12 Evidence for a terrestrial source rock for magnetite
spherules. (a) Magnetite spherule with quench texture melting
out of hematite rich marine sediment; (b) X-ray analysis of the
composition of the quench textured spherule (1); (c) X-ray anal-
ysis of the composition of the groundmass (2); (d) X-ray analy-
sis of the composition of brightest areas (3); (e) X-ray analysis of
edge of fossil in F; (f) Enlarged image of fossil. (photo credit –
D.Breger)
of the mega tsunami source are quite large, over 60 m
above sea level on Groote Island and over 20 m on Van
der Lin island.
Discussion of the Hypothesized Gulf
of Carpentaria Impact Event
The hypothesis of a mega tsunami origin for the
chevron dunes in the Gulf of Carpentaria is still con-
troversial (Abbott et al. 2008a). The chevron dunes
have an orientation that is close to but does not match
the direction of the prevailing winds. The chevron
dunes on Groote Island contain unusual lag deposits
of shell. Because carbonate does not survive wind
action, these lag deposits are a primary target for future
investigation.
The circa 1,500 BP. spherules and glass we have
found in three cores are undoubtedly impact ejecta
from a terrestrial impact. The problem is to firmly link
these ejecta to the two crater candidates in the south-
eastern part of the Gulf. In some cases, the magnetite
spherules are melting out of rocks containing siderite,
a mineral that is extremely rare in the open ocean and
is relatively common in the Gulf of Carpentaria. This
observation is consistent with the two crater candidates
as source craters but is not definite proof. Geophysical
imaging of the crater candidates and marine geological
work on mapping changes in thickness of the impact
ejecta layer are required to determine if the two crater
candidates are the source of the impact ejecta layer in
cores MD29, MD30 and MD 32.
Burckle Crater and the Madagascar
Chevrons
Burckle Crater
We have identified an extremely large crater candi-
date (Burckle crater, 29 km in diameter) in the Indian
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Fig. 13 Chevron dunes on Groote Eylandt in the Gulf of Car-
pentaria. The arrow depicts the direction of the wave source.
Note the absence of large chevrons at the beach along the bay
on the right. This part of the bay is protected from waves com-
ing from the source area but not from the prevailing winds
Ocean at 31◦S, 61◦E (Fig. 15). We initially iden-
tified this crater in response to anthropological and
archaeological work that pointed to the southern Indian
Ocean as the source of a Holocene age impact (Masse
1998, 2007; Abbott et al. 2005). We found this crater
using satellite altimetry, before there was any data on
chevrons available on Google Earth. The latitude of
this crater is identical to the latitude of Perth, Australia.
Independently, Kelletat and Scheffers (2003) predicted
that the tsunami source for chevrons in western Aus-
tralia lay at the same latitude as Perth. Once we were
aware of their work, we realized that there should
be even larger chevrons in Madagascar if our infer-
ences about Burckle crater were correct. When Google
Earth imagery became available, we found chevrons
that were over 45 km long and extending to over 200
m above sea level in southern Madagascar.
Burckle crater is a round hole 29 km in diameter
on the wall of a fracture zone south of the South-
west Indian Ridge (Fig. 16). Its morphology is subtle
but we are certain that it is not a submarine vol-
canic edifice or a submarine fault block basin. Volcanic
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Fig. 14 Chevrons on Van der Lin Island, near south coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria
edifices have greater topographic relief. Volcanic edi-
fices appear like flat-topped steep sided hills except
when they are active. Submarine fault block basins are
square rather than round. The low topographic relief
of Burckle is expected for a submarine impact crater.
Submarine impact craters form when an impactor with
a diameter that is at least 1/10 of the water depth
strikes the sea floor (Davison and Collins 2007; Gault
and Sonnett 1982). The impact crater forms in the
rock, sediment, and water. After the initial explosion,
the impact water cavity and associated sediment col-
lapse inward, filling the interior of the crater (Tsikalas
et al. 1999). Thus submarine impact craters have much
more modest relief than impact craters of comparable
diameter on land. The crater rim and walls are also
eroded by the resurge of water into the crater, pro-
ducing gullies (Sturkell 1998; Tornberg 1997). Three
such prospective gullies are evident for Burckle crater
(Fig. 16). Unfortunately, there is no actual geophysical
data from the location of the proposed Buckle crater
impact structure itself. All of our inferences about Bur-
ckle crater are based on satellite gravity determination
of sea floor bathymetry (Sandwell and Smith 2005;
Smith and Sandwell 1997).
Burckle crater has several characteristics that would
likely produce some impact ejecta comparable to a
giant (>60 km) crater in the ocean floor. Normal
oceanic crust is 6–7 km thick (White et al. 1992).
However, fracture zone crust may be nonexistent or
at most 1–2 km thick (Mutter and Detrick 1984).
Fracture zone walls often expose mantle rocks (Bon-
atti 1990; Michael and Bonatti 1985). Thus, Burckle’s
location on a fracture zone wall implies that its impact
ejecta will contain mantle rocks such as serpentinized
peridotites. The process of serpentinization enriches
mantle rocks in calcium, and deposits veins of cal-
cite. It may also contain some oceanic crustal rocks
with a high abundance of plutonic rocks (gabbros)
and fractionated rocks (oxide gabbros and plagiogran-
ites) (Dick and Fisher 1984). Because impact craters
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Fig. 15 Map of the approximate location of Burckle Crater
candidate abyssal impact structure (arrow) along the southeast
Indian Ridge. The map is adopted from the ETOPO5 topography
coverage on the Integrated Tsunami DataBase for the Pacific and
Indian Oceans CD-ROM (ITDB, 2005)
excavate rocks down to a depth that is about 1/10 of
their diameter (Melosh 1989), an impact onto normal
oceanic crust might eject small amounts of gabbro;
however, its dominant ejecta should be oceanic sedi-
ment and oceanic basalt. Impact ejecta composed of
oceanic mantle would be absent unless the crater was
at least 60 km in diameter. As craters over 60 km in
diameter have a repeat time of tens of millions of years
(Collins et al. 2005), Burckle is most likely the only
impact in the last 2 million years that produced ejecta
containing mantle rocks.
EjectaMapped in Core Samples
We have made preliminary estimates of the thickness
of impact ejecta in five cores near Burckle crater can-
didate (Table 4, Fig. 17). Our estimated thicknesses of
the ejecta layers are in general agreement with Burckle
as the source crater. However, there is still great uncer-
tainty about the overall thickness of the layers. This
is due to the small sample sizes that we have worked
with and the unusual nature of the ejecta. We have
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Fig. 16 (after Abbott et al.,
2005) Topographic map.
Contour interval: 360 m.
Large black circle: calculated
edge of continuous ejecta
blanket for a crater on land.
Small black circle: rim of
Burckle crater. Note the three
major lows in the crater rim
that are possible research
gullies Dotted line: portions
of seismic line showing no
sediment cover. Solid black
line: portions of seismic line
showing sediment cover. The
sediment is ponded in
topographic lows creating
locally smooth topography.
Area to N and W of Burckle
crater shows smooth
topography and may represent
the continuous ejecta blanket
of Burckle crater
Table 4 Observed
thicknesses of impact ejecta
and modeled thickness









LSDA-123G 77.7 >54 279
LSDA-122G 118.7 67±5 78.3
LSDH-23G 154.5 32±5 32.8
LSDA-124G 228.8 > 6 10.9
DODO-132P 335.5 3±1 3.5
learned from our work on other oceanic impacts that
the minimum weight of sample we need to confidently
identify the presence (or absence) of impact ejecta is
between 10 and 20 g. The cores we have been work-
ing with are old and heavily sampled. Thus, in many
cases we could only obtain a 2–5 g sample. This size
of sample is not large enough for us to confidently state
that impact ejecta are absent from a given layer. Thus,
our layer thicknesses are in many cases only minimum
estimates.
Nature of the Burckle Ejecta
The ejecta from cores near Burckle crater are unusual.
We find mineral fragments, rock fragments, glass frag-
ments, nearly pure carbon impact spherules, and cal-
cite rhombohedrons (Fig. 18). The latter are the most
common type of impact ejecta. Because the water
depth at all of the coring sites is deep, it is impos-
sible for these calcite rhombohedrons to represent in
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Fig. 17 Burckle Crater and Thickness of Ejecta Layer. Topo-
graphic map is from GeoMapApp. White circle: Location of
Burckle Crater Candidate. Blue circles: Cores containing impact
ejecta. Size of blue circle is directly proportional to the average
inferred thickness of the impact ejecta layer. Ejecta layers are
thicker closer to the crater candidate and thinner further away
from the crater candidate
Table 5 Water depths and ejecta types of material in core samples from Indian Ocean
Core# Depth, m Ejecta Types
LSDA-123G 4,200 Carbonate rhombs, native Fe, pyroxene, high C silicate glass, C spherule
LSDA-122G 4,400 Carbonate rhombs, olivine, pyroxene, C spherule
LSDH-23G 4,910 Carbonate rhombs, C spherule, glass
LSDA-124G 4,780 Carbonate rhombs, C spherule
DODO-132P 4,805 Carbonate rhombs, native Ni, native Fe
situ precipitates (Table 5). Seawater is not super satu-
rated in calcite at any water depth this far south in the
Indian Ocean. Carbonate fossils found with the calcite
appear quite corroded, as would be expected for a loca-
tion with bottom water that is heavily undersaturated in
calcite. Thus, the preservation of these calcite rhombo-
hedrons requires two circumstances: a mechanism to
produce them locally and a mechanism to bury them
quickly. Because Burckle crater candidate is situated
on a fracture zone, it is possible that the calcite rhom-
bohedrons represent cleavage fragments of the fracture
zone crust and mantle. The crust and mantle of frac-
ture zones are heavily altered by hydrothermal circu-
lation. During this process, calcite veins are precipi-
tated. These calcite veins would be broken apart during
an impact event and could be the source of the calcite
rhombohedrons that we find.
TheMadagascar Chevrons
Mega tsunami chevrons are ubiquitous along the
coast of southern Madagascar, more so than on any
other coastline in the world (Fig. 19). They extend
east in a nearly unbroken chain 375 km long from
Itampolo Bay to a point midway between Mandrare
River and the city of Taolagnaro (Ft. Dauphin). In
August-September 2006, D. Abbott, E. Bryant, and
V. Gusiakov conducted two weeks of preliminary
reconnaissance from Faux Cap to Ampalaza Bay.
Participants made several traverses of the four largest
chevron formations in this area-near Faux Cap, Cap
St. Marie and along the coast of Fenambosy and
Ampalaza Bays (Figs. 19, 20 and 21).
All investigated chevrons appear to consist of
marine sand transported by water. In some cases, the
chevrons overtopped the front edge of the Karim-
bola Plateau escarpment whose top is situated more
than 125–150 m above the neighboring coastal plain
(Fig. 21). Run-ups greater than 200 m have been doc-
umented throughout the Ambovombe area, although
these features were erroneously considered wind-
generated “paleo-dunes” by previous research (Clark
et al. 1998). The Ambovombe chevrons have been
largely masked due to intensive farming and wind acti-
vation of the original chevron dunes, but their general
structure is clearly apparent in false color applications
of satellite imagery (Clark et al. 1998: Fig. 10).
The two best delineated and preserved chevron
dunes are those associated with Ampalaza and Fenam-
bosy Bays (Figs. 20 and 21). The Ampalaza chevron
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Fig. 18 Typical impact ejecta from cores near Burckle crater
candidate. (a) Nearly pure c impact spherule from core
LSDA122: 80–82 cm depth; (b) EDS (elemental X-ray) analysis
of the c spherule in a; (c) Native Ni metal being melted (drops
are NiO) from core DODO132: 14–16 cm depth; (d) X-ray anal-
ysis of the native Ni in c; (e) Calcite rhombohedron from core
LSDH23: 21–23 cm depth. The rhombohedron surface appears
etched and contains tiny craters on upper tip; (f) EDS analysis
of the calcite rhombohedron in e; (g) Glass with holes like worm
burrows from core LSDA123: 22–24 cm depth. The hole shapes
are not typical of volcanic glass; (h) EDS analysis of composi-
tion of the glass in g. (photo credit – D.Breger)
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Fig. 19 Four systems of chevron dunes (Ampalaza, Cap St. Marie, Faux Cap, Fenambosy) on the southern coast of Madagascar
studied during the 2006 expedition
is a remarkable 45 km in length from its base immedi-
ately to the east of Ampalaza Bay to its apex just short
of confluence with the Linta River (Fig. 20). The tip
of the apex (north of the village of Antanamilihitsa)
reaches a height of approximately 80 m above present
sea level.
There are a number of intriguing features associ-
ated with the chevron and its presumed formation by a
mega tsunami wave(s). The first is that of the multiple
sets of well-defined smaller internal chevrons which
apparently resulted from the backwash of the largest
mega tsunami wave. Also apparent is the fact that the
Menarandra River delta appears to have lost much of
its originally deposited sediment. We hypothesize that
the mega tsunami wave scoured the delta, forming the
lagoonal system west of the delta and ending up as part
of the bulk of the Ampalaza chevron dune itself. That
the chevron was created by surface water flow, is also
seemingly evidenced by the orientation of river bot-
tom sediments (probable silts) smeared across flood-
plain terraces northwest of the Linta River, and by the
orientation of smaller chevrons near the bay. Together
these features indicate both the complexity and mag-
nitude of these mega tsunami deposits. [See Bourgeois
and Weiss 2009 for a non-mega tsunami interpretation
of the Madagascar chevrons]
As remarkable as is the Ampalaza chevron, in
several respects the Fenambosy chevron (Fig. 21) is
even more striking. Although the full length of the
chevron is nearly 10 km less than that for Ampalaza,
only approximately 35 km from base to apex, the
height of run-up reaches a staggering 180 m above
mean sea level at a point some 8 km inland from
the coast. In reaching this elevation the mega tsunami
wave fronted and eventually overtopped the Karimbola
Plateau escarpment, the top of which averages about
140–150 m above mean sea level. Where the mega
tsunami wave overtopped the escarpment rim, several
sections show evidence of erosional channel scarring.
Critics of the mega tsunami genesis of the south-
ern Madagascar chevrons point to what appears at first
glance to be a match between the orientation of the
chevrons and that of the prevailing winds. However,
careful measurement of the orientation of each chevron
instead reveals consistence with wave refraction pat-
terns. Fig. 22 shows the systematic change in orienta-
tion of long axes of Madagascar chevrons consistent
with the predicted azimuths of a tsunami wave com-
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Fig. 20 Vertical Google Earth satellite image of the Ampalaza chevron, Madagascar. The red arrow points toward the tsunami
source. The chevron apex (north of Antanamilihitsa) exhibits recent barchan dune activation
ing from a point source located in the vicinity of the
Burckle crater candidate and refracted by sub-bottom
topography near the southern coast of Madagascar.
In contrast to wind-blown dunes, which consist of
a well sorted, unimodal size distribution, the Madagas-
car chevrons are unsorted with a broad range of particle
sizes, from small boulders down to clay particles. They
also include marine shells and microfossils (Fig. 23),
with tentative species indentification being indicative
of a source originally along the Madagascar outer shelf
(Simon Haslett, personal communication 2008). We
assume that a mega tsunami wave of the size indicated
by the Madagascar chevrons should be able to entrain
outer shelf sediments along with material closer to the
coast. Dump deposits, containing rock fragments typ-
ical of mega tsunami processes, were found eastward
from the Fenambosy chevron to Cap St. Marie. Many
of the rock fragments were not locally derived. In addi-
tion to wave run-ups of 80 m and 180 m found respec-
tively at Ampalaza and Fenambosy, we documented
maximum run-ups of ca. 200 m above present day sea
level at Faux Cap and 190 m at Cap St Marie. Each
chevron represents lateral transport of sediment onto
the coast over many kilometers: 20 km at Faux Cap,
30 km at Fenambosy, and 45 km at Ampalaza.
Analysis of sediment samples collected from the
southern Madagascar chevron reveals several features
possibly indicative of cosmic impact. These include
marine microfossils with surface splash particles of
molten native metals. In addition, a number of the
marine microfossils give the appearance of being
“melted” as if from high temperatures (Fig. 23),
although this could simply represent normal chemical
weathering.
The age of the Madagascar chevrons is unknown.
We estimate mid-Holocene (ca. 7,000–4,000 years old)
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Fig. 21 Oblique view looking southeast at Fenambosy chevron.
Arrows point to the top front edge of the 150-m-high Karim-
bola Plateau escarpment. White areas in the apex and the central
portion of the chevron represent an extensive area of recently
activated wind-blown dunes that are common also along coastal
beaches. The green rectangle is an area of low resolution
imagery
based on general appearance and vegetation cover.
They are no younger than AD 500 based on the radio-
carbon dating of archaeological sites situated on top
of the dunes, and they are almost certainly not older
than the beginning of the Holocene Period. Chevrons
are relatively fragile geomorphic features, and they
would not have survived the dramatic changes that
occurred during the Younger Dryas climatic event
between 12,000 and 13,000 years ago and subsequent
sea level rise. Portions of the chevrons have been
disturbed by historic human activity during the esti-
mated 2,500 years that people have lived on Madagas-
car (Blench 2006; Burney et al. 2004), and are being
even more severely damaged by wind activation and
the formation of incipient barchan dunes. Because the
Madagascar chevron dunes are older than the arrival of
humans on the island, unlike the Gulf of Carpentaria
impact event, there seemingly is no oral history spe-
cific to the formation of these features.
Rapid Climate Change
There is no question that the larger recorded impacts on
Earth, such as the Chicxulub Cretaceous-Tertiary (KT)
boundary event, signal major rapid climatic shifts, and
in the case of the KT impactor, associated significant
species extinction. However, smaller impact events, in
the range of 104–106 Mt, are much less certain in terms
of environmental and climatic effects, but they are of
considerable concern due to the interconnected nature
of modern society (MacCraken 2007). Some studies
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Fig. 22 Systematic change in orientation of Madagascar chevrons that is consistent with refraction pattern of incoming tsunami
waves. Azimuth to the Burckle crater is 285◦
Fig. 23 Examples of well preserved fragment of coral (a) and
“melted” (b) and “unmelted” (d) benthonic foraminifera, found
in sediment samples collected from the Madagascar chevrons.
The other specimen (c) has not yet been identified (photo credit
– D. Breger)
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have even indicated that impactors between 150 and
1,000 m in diameter are capable of causing significant
ozone depletion (Birks et al. 2007). Most studies sug-
gest that significant environmental perturbations and
short-term climatic effects would not be expected for
impactors under about 1 km in diameter and yield-
ing energies less than around 105 Mt (e.g. Chapman
2007), with long-term climatic effects being the conse-
quence of “globally catastrophic” impactors between 2
and 3 km in diameter and an energy release between
106 and 107 Mt (Toon et al. 1997; Chapman 2007).
Of considerable interest for our research, then, is the
possibility that the hypothesized Gulf of Carpentaria
twinned impact and the Burckle crater-Madagascar
chevron impact are temporally associated with envi-
ronmental perturbations and the rapid onset of climate
change.
The Burckle crater-Madagascar chevron impact is
proposed to date to around 4,800 BP (Masse 2007),
which would then make it roughly coincident with
the climatic boundary shift between the middle to late
Holocene, variously dated at between 5,000 and 4,800
BP. This climatic boundary shift is both poorly dated
and its genesis uncertain; however, it generally rep-
resents a permanent change from warmer-dryer con-
ditions to a cooler-wetter climatic regime at least for
mush of the northern hemisphere, and also seems
to signal Hong et al. 2005 a shift in the periodic-
ity and intensity of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation
pattern (e.g., Cane 2005; Hong et al. 2007). These
effects are suggested as being consonant with the
atmospheric injection of considerable water vapor and
aerosols from an abyssal impact of around 106 Mt indi-
cated by the apparent size of Burckle crater candidate
impact structure, and from mega tsunami effects noted
in southern Madagascar and on the western coast of
Australia. Documentary and archaeological evidence
(Masse 2007) suggests that the impact resulted in an
extended period of virtually worldwide atmospheric
rainout and associated cyclonic storms that stopped
after 7–10 days once water vapor in the atmosphere
approached pre-impact levels. Storm surges during the
cyclonic activity would have devastated many oceanic
coasts that normally are not subject to cyclone activity.
Our present dating for the Gulf of Carpentaria
chevrons and the presence of likely impact micro-
ejecta in oceanic sediment cores places the hypoth-
esized impact in the sixth century AD. This dating
then suggests a potential relationship with the 536–
545 “years without a summer” climatic perturba-
tion (Abbott et al. 2008b). The Kanmare and Tab-
ban hypothesized impact structures are indicative of an
impact between approximately 104–105 Mt, perhaps
suitable for the sun-obscuration and cooling temper-
atures historically documented for this period (Rigby
et al. 2004). Unlike the Burckle crater event, the Gulf
of Carpentaria impacts would have lofted less water
and more sediment particles into the atmosphere, thus
creating aerosol dispersion probably similar to that
associated with massive ultra-Plinian volcanic erup-
tions. The environmental and climatic effects lasted
several years, resulting in a period of crop failure and
starvation, but were not permanent as was the appar-
ent case with the hypothesized larger Burckle crater
impact.
The Burckle crater and Gulf of Carpentaria impacts
take on added significance in light of ongoing stud-
ies associated with the proposed Laurentide ice sheet
impact at 12,900 BP that allegedly triggered the dra-
matic beginning of the Younger Dryas climatic cool-
ing event (Firestone et al. 2007). The Younger Dryas
perturbation lasted more than 1300 years, resulting
in massive northern hemisphere vegetation change,
megafaunal extirpations and extinctions, and apparent
major effects on human populations.
Thus these three climatic events, that of 12,900,
4,800, and 1,500 BP, have potential major ramifica-
tions if caused by cosmic impact, rather than by more
pedestrian terrestrial causes.
Conclusions
1. Available historical data show that the largest pos-
sible seismogenic and volcanic tsunamis can hardly
exceed 45–50 m in their maximum run-up at the
nearest coast with 15–20 m run-up in the far-
field. Landslide-generated tsunamis can be highly
destructive locally, but never flood any extended
part of the coast. Meanwhile, the world ocean’s
coastline contains prominent erosional and depo-
sitional features of catastrophic water currents and
waves of much higher magnitude.
2. The measured run-up heights (100–200 m) and
inland penetration (tens of kilometers) of these fea-
tures over the extended part of the coast are far
beyond the range produced by the largest histor-
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ically known tectonic tsunamis (seismic and vol-
canic). Such great run-ups can be produced only
by large-volume submarine landslides or oceanic
impacts. In the latter case, such impacts may also be
responsible for major environmental downturns in
the Holocene that are contemporaneous with those
implied by tree-ring records, lake-bottom sediment
analyses, and ice-core data.
3. The Gulf of Carpentaria crater candidates have sev-
eral lines of evidence in favor of a bolide impact
origin. The first is their overall morphology derived
from satellite altimetry. The second is the occur-
rence of clear terrestrial impact ejecta in the form of
impact spherules and vitreous material. The impact
spherules are mostly iron oxide but a few sili-
cate spherules and pure carbon spherules are also
present. We have found iron oxide spherules with
quench textures melting out of rocks that con-
tain fossils, barite, and siderite. This allows us to
rule out an origin for the iron spherules as abla-
tion spherules derived from meteorites. The impact
ejecta occur as a well defined, ~1 cm thick layer
in three piston cores and have an age of about
1,500 BP. The third line of evidence is that the local
chevrons all have azimuths that point back towards
the locations of the crater candidates. The chevron
orientations do not precisely match the direction of
the prevailing wind. Finally, some chevrons con-
tain 10 cm thick lag deposits of shell, and are
locally absent where the coast is shielded by flat,
off shore islands. Although these three lines of evi-
dence are consistent with an impact into the Gulf
of Carpentaria around 1,500 BP, they are not defini-
tive proof. Geophysical surveys of the craters and
marine geological mapping of the thickness varia-
tions and composition of the proximal ejecta blan-
ket are needed to confirm the proposed impact ori-
gin of the Carpentaria crater candidates.
4. Our work on the Burckle crater candidate in the
central Indian Ocean shows evidence of an impact
ejecta layer that is thicker towards the crater can-
didate. The ejecta layer contains calcite rhombs,
pyroxene, plagioclase, and olivine fragments, pure
carbon spherules, and impact glass. Our findings
are still preliminary due to the small sizes of avail-
able samples. These cores are heavily sampled and
have been degraded during decades of storage. The
bathymetry around Burckle crater is mostly derived
from single line bathymetric tracks and satellite
altimetry. It is located just at the edge of the ridge
crest area that has been surveyed using modern
multibeam bathymetric mapping. The hypothesis of
an impact into this area could be tested by taking
and sampling new kasten cores and by multibeam
bathymetric mapping and a gravity/magnetic survey
of the crater candidate. A modern marine geological
and marine geophysical survey is needed to assess
the nature and origin of the Burckle crater candi-
date.
5. The Madagascar chevrons, the largest on the planet,
are situated on land that is closest to the Burckle
crater candidate. Their systematic change in ori-
entation is consistent with the refraction around
the southern coast of Madagascar of a large
tsunami whose source area approximates the Bur-
ckle crater candidate. The marine microfossils and
coarse debris found in the Madagascar chevrons
are derived from sites that are as much as 170 m
above sea level and over 7 km in a direct line
from the coast. The Ampalaza chevron is being
more reworked by wind then surrounding soils and
it is not suitable for farming. We therefore con-
clude that human beings did not bring in the marine
microfossils and coarse debris we have found. In
addition, the fossils are often concentrated in lag
deposits and occur over 40 km along the strike of
the chevrons. The fossils appear well preserved in
these lag deposits. We find it highly unlikely that
such well-preserved carbonate fossils could have
been transported over a distance up to 40 km over-
land to these sites by the wind. Thus, our overall
conclusion is that the Madagascar chevrons were
most likely produced by a mega tsunami generated
in a source area close to, or at the site of, the Bur-
ckle crater candidate.
6. In terms of rapid climate change, if even one
of the three environmental/climatic events of ca.
12,900, 4,800, and 1,500 BP was caused by a cos-
mic impact, the concept of a cosmic impact during
the terminal Pleistocene and late Holocene would
have significant ramifications for how we cur-
rently understand and model past climate change.
If all three were demonstrated to be caused by
cosmic impact, there would be a crucial need to
rethink everything from our current use of paleo-
climate proxies to model global warming, to that
of our understanding of human biological and cul-
tural evolution. The risks and potential devastat-
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ing consequences of oceanic impacts by comets
and asteroids would need serious reconsideration
with regard to future human coastal population and
infrastructure.
With the data currently available, we cannot prove
conclusively that the craters identified in the Gulf of
Carpentaria or at the site of the Burckle candidate
crater are impacts. But our study demonstrates that
there is enough geomorphic and mineralogical evi-
dence to suggest that such a hypothesis cannot be dis-
missed outright. Present disaster management is based
on the type and frequency recurrence of the disasters
that have been observed on the time scale of hundreds
of years (e.g. Gad-el-Hak 2008). Disasters that occur,
instead, on the scale of thousands of years, such as vol-
canic mega eruptions or significant cosmic impacts,
are almost completely ignored despite being poten-
tially massive in scope and effect. Moreover, a consid-
erable part of the disaster community does not believe
that catastrophic impacts by comets and asteroids have
actually occurred during the course of human history.
It is true that in terms of the evaluation of present
day human loss statistics this type of global disaster
has zero input. But cosmic impacts have so great a
potential for large scale damage and fatalities, that their
inclusion in the overall risk evaluation of natural haz-
ards cannot be ignored.
Before 26 December 2004, a similar false premise
existed in terms of the risk from tsunami. In the twen-
tieth century, tsunamis were responsible for less than
0.5% of human fatalities resulting from natural dis-
asters. The large death toll of over 230,000 victims
that resulted from the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami
was neither predictable in terms of the total number
of deaths or the location of the disaster. However in
terms of twenty-first century risk from natural disas-
ters, this statistic will remain a benchmark for a long
time . . . until the next great earthquake occurs in a
large metropolitan area. Based on our field studies and
laboratory analyses, the hypothesis of recent Holocene
oceanic impacts is valid and requires serious consider-
ation in the assessment of risks due to natural hazards.
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